Information on vocational training

Our range of training and qualification opportunities
As one of the largest employers of the region, our range of training opportunities is very diverse. Lay the foundation now for a successful career and start your company-based training in the state capital of Düsseldorf.
Still can’t decide whether to go into training or start studying? No problem! Alongside our traditional vocational training, we also offer parallel career training and degree programmes. Are you still at school and not sure what occupation is right for you? Then simply complete a placement on professional orientation in the state capital of Düsseldorf.

We also offer an alternative to training or study. Gain time for your professional orientation and devote yourself to society at the same time, by completing a volunteer service in the state capital of Düsseldorf.

More information? But of course!

You can find more information online at: www.duesseldorf.de/ausbildung

Would you like to email us? No problem: ausbildung@duesseldorf.de

Or would you prefer to phone us? We would be happy to help at the training hotline +49-211. 89-9 99 00!
Skilled professions ...

...in the commercial and technical sector

- Plant mechanic for sanitation, heating and air conditioning technology
- Draughtsman – specialist area: architecture
- Laboratory chemist
- Electronics technician for industrial engineering
- Electronics technician for information and system technology
- Sewage engineering specialist
- Courier, express delivery and postal services specialist
- Florist
- Forester
- Gardener  
  – specialist area: tree nursery
  – specialist area: cemetery gardening
  – specialist area: gardening and landscaping
  – specialist area: floriculture
- Building cleaner
- Geomatics technician
- Industrial mechanic (specialist area: plant technology)
- Duct builder or skilled underground engineering worker
- Auto mechanic, specialisation: commercial vehicle technology
- Mechatronics engineer for agricultural and construction equipment
- Painter and varnisher – specialist area: design and maintenance
- Media designer for digital and print media – specialist area: design and technology
- Road builder
- Road maintenance worker
- Technical system planner – specialist area: supply and equipment engineering
- Animal keeper – specialist area: zoo
- Carpenter
- Surveying technician
Skilled professions ...

... in the business, legal and medical sector
- Specialist in market and social research
- Medical assistant
- Sport and fitness merchandiser
- Event manager

... in the administrative sector
- Specialist in media and information services
  - specialist area: archive
  - specialist area: library
- Administrative assistant
  - general administrative services
  - differentiation area public policy
  - differentiation area social issues
- Public administrator

... in the firefighting sector
- Fire chief candidate
- Multi-stage training for fire chief candidate
- Chief fire inspector
- Fire trainee

Parallel career training and degree programmes
- Bachelor of Laws – FH (University of Applied Sciences)
- Bachelor of Engineering (FH) – construction engineering with training for duct builder
- Civil engineering – degree course with integrated practice
- Bachelor of Science
- Bachelor of Arts – social work
- Bachelor of Arts – specialist area: business development

Further qualifications
- Hygiene inspector
- Food inspector
- Chief urban construction inspector candidate
- Chief city survey inspector candidate
Placements

- Guided placements in social and health care
- Company placement for school pupils
- Administrative placement as part of law studies
- Voluntary placements in overall administration
- Career preparation placement
- Educator placement (probation year)
- Placement as part of various Bachelor and Masters study programmes
- Certification placement for social worker or social education worker
- Restoration placement
- Voluntary traineeship in the cultural sector

Voluntary services

Voluntary services offer useful alternatives, for example if you want or have to keep busy in the period until the start of your training or studies, or if you would like to receive some professional orientation or reorientation. During the voluntary service, participants are paid an allowance as well as a food and accommodation subsidy in the amount of € 432.00. Social security contributions are also accepted by Düsseldorf city administration. The city provides a voluntary year of social service and national voluntary service in various specialist fields of the city. You can find detailed information about them on the website.
The around 10,000 motivated and committed employees of Düsseldorf city administration provide the citizens of this city with a diverse range of services. They are happy to support young people who bring a breath of fresh air to the department. Work and career chances today depend more than ever on qualified training. If you are thinking about training, you should bear Düsseldorf in mind!

We are pursuing the target of professional equality between men and women head-on. As a modern state capital, we count on qualified applicants to ensure a balanced number of men and women in our administration now and in the future. We want to reach out to female and male skilled workers equally and encourage them to apply.

The state capital of Düsseldorf also takes professional integration according to the German Social Code, Book IX very seriously. Applications by severely disabled persons and equivalent are given preferential treatment if other qualifications are the same.

The around 10,000 employees shape our city administration with a diversity which can rarely be seen. People with the most diverse backgrounds and interests find a workplace they feel comfortable in here. Equal opportunities for all applicants, regardless of cultural and social background, age, religion, world view, disability or sexual identity is therefore our top priority!